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river's mouth, and in his heart he prayed to the god of the
stream:
'Hear me, although I do not know your royal name; for m
you I find the answer to all the prayers I have made for deliver-
ance from the sea and from Poseidon's malice. Even the im-
mortal gods do not rebuff a poor wanderer who comes to them
for help, as I now turn to you after much suffering and seek the
sanctuary of your stream. Take pity on me, royal River. I claim
a suppliant's rights.'
In answer to his prayer the River checked its current, and
holding back its waves made smooth the water in the swim-
mer's path, and so brought him safely to land at its mouth.
Odysseus bent his knees and sturdy arms, exhausted by his
struggle with the sea. All his flesh was swollen and streams of
brine gushed from his mouth and nostrils. Winded and speech-
less he lay there too weak to stir, overwhelmed by his terrible
fatigue. Yet directly he got back his breath and came to life
again, he unwound the goddess' veil from his waist and let it
drop into the river as it rushed out to sea. The strong current
swept it downstream and before long it was in Ino's own hands.
Odysseus fumed his back on the river, threw himself down in
the reeds and kissed the bountiful earth.
And now he grimly faced his plight, wondering, with a
groan, what would happen to him next and what the end of this
adventure would be. * If I stay in the river-bed,' he argued, * and
keep awake all through the wretched night, the bitter frost and
drenching dew together might well be too much for one who
has nearly breathed his last through sheer exhaustion. And I
know what a cold wind can blow up from a river in the early
morning. If, on the other hand, I climb up the slope into the
thick woods and lie down in the dense undergrowth to sleep off
my chill and my fatigue, then, supposing I do go off into a sound
sleep, there is the risk that I may make a meal for beasts of prey.'
However, in the end he decided that this was the better course
and set off towards the wooded ground. Not far from the river
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